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Registering your Child for Hub Provision
Childcare provision for the Vale of Glamorgan's key workers doing essential work
through the COVID-19 outbreak has changed to a hub-based system.
14 hubs will be available across the Vale of Glamorgan. Whilst the number of sites
offering the provision has reduced, the hub model is based on local school
clusters working together to deliver the childcare provision for their area. This will
enable them to redeploy and rota teaching and support staff to keep the hubs
open for a sustained period, and provide the best possible quality of provision
given the circumstances.
14 hubs will mean that the number of pupils attending will remain relatively low in
order to ensure that we are able to maintain safe social distancing measures. All
hubs provide childcare for households where both parents/carers are key workers
or for single family households where the parent/carer is a keyworker. Evidence
of this will be required. Childcare provision for these families will operate from
7am to 7pm,7 days a week, and will provide breakfast, lunch and an evening
snack to all children.
It remains the case that the hub childcare provision should only be used as a last
resort where all other options have been exhausted by parents and carers, and
wherever possible, children and young people should remain in the safety of
their own homes. The wellbeing and safety of both staff and pupils is absolutely
paramount.
A centrally managed application process (please use link below) has been put into
place in order to allocate qualifying children a place at one of our Hubs.
Applications should be submitted weekly by parents by than no later Friday at
4pm for the following week (Monday to Sunday). This is to ensure that appropriate
planning and resources can be put in place to accommodate all children.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=_Z7lfYRYHkWTVvkSZ98bh
C7EWY_Dk-lCiU2YHiz2HtBUMVNGQUdUWENZMEI3MEI5UEdNM01ORDJTOS4u

Email: contact@stcyres.org

